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THE LAMRON
VOLUME V

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1928.

NUMBER~11

DEBATE SE~S~N
PRO~IN~ SUCCESS

TA~PHYTO AEW~AD
BESTNEWSWRITER

O. N. S. Negative Team
Wins From O.S.C. by
3-0 Decision

Lamron Friend Provides
Incentive to Interest
Student Reporters

The women's debate team won

a 3-0 decision over the 0 .S.C.
freshman team, Monday evening in
chapel. The question for debate
was: "Resolved : That American
investors and investments in foreign countries shall be protected
only by the government in which
the investment is made."
The debate was one of judge dec1s10n. The judges were : R. R.
Turner, debate coach at Dallas;
Robert M. Gatke of Willamet te
university and Mr. Bailey, debat e
coach of the Salem high school.
The woman's negative team, Antonia Crater and Mildred Leighton,
proved themselves worthy defenders of O. N. S. honor. Mr. Palmquist and Mr. Splawn of O. S. C.
had strong points for the affirmative.
Monday evening, February .13,
the first debate of the season was
held. O.N.S. and the Eugene Bible
university were contenders in the
Normal school auditorium.
The
question for debate was the same
as with the O.S.C. freshmen. It
was a dual debate. The cross question type of debate offered more
entertainment for the audience
which g ave the decision. Members
of the affirmative team remained
here while the negative team went
to E ugene. Members of the O.N.S.
affirmative team were James Adamson and Floyd McLin. The Eugene team was Warren Kirkpatrick and Mr. Legier. It was an 0.
N. S. victory.
On Tuesday the O.N.S. negative
team, Antonia Crater and Mildred
Leighton, met the Linfield woman's affirmative team, Mildred
Burks and Miss Parker, at Mc( Continued on page 4}

All is in Readiness for
1928 Junior Class Play
The J unior class play, "The
Youngest," will be presented in
the Normal school auditorium Saturday evening at 8 o'cock.
Tickets for the play will be on
sale Tuesday morning at 10 :30 in
the booth on the back stairway,
and also at Morlan's.
Student
tickets are 35 and 50 cents. The
50 cent seats are the front center
section, side sections three seats
over, and the first three rows in
the balcony. All others are reserved at 35 cents.
Proceeds go to make poss,i ble
the Junior vaudeville and May day.
The story is of a family, all of
whom have their; rights except the
youngest, Richard, who has no say
in anything, but must do as he is
told to do. He is thought queer.
Richard, in turn, plays up to the
people's thoughts of him, stutters,
stammers and tries to be curious .
A friend, Nancy, comes to the
house to visit. She believes she
can revolutionize •the whole family,
including Richard. This proves to
be a big undertaking. The play
ends happily, giving Richard a
chance to show he is not so queer
as he was thought to be.
The play is full of action, is
characterized by humorous situations and has a worth while theme.
The cast: Mary Patrician, Mrs .
Charlotte Winslow; LeMoine Murr a y, Augusta Winslow;
M a r g u e r i t e R a r i c k, Martha (Muff) Winslow; Joseph Haller, Richard Winslow; Francis
Savage, Alan Martin;
Robert
Slauson, Mark Winslow; Marvin
Smith, Oliver Winslow; Vernita
Clark, Katie.

LINCOLN AND HIS CABINET
From Drinkwater'• Great Drama.

Wrestlers Test Strength
With Multnomah Club
The O.N.S. group of bone crushers met the Multnomah club bone
t wisters in a contest Friday night
night in Portland.
The Multnomah men are among
the best in the northwest and are
experienced in the wrestling game.
They are coached by Ted Thye,
who has been the world's champion. The Normal men, in training for a little more than six
weeks, made the Oylmpic candidates work to the limit.
"Spud" Rolland wrestled Wilho
Beck, a man somewhat heavier
than he and was thrown after a
hard struggle lasting two minutes
and thirty-five seconds.
The next match was between
Hite of the Normal and Earl Carrier of Multnomah. It was a
rough, tough, slambang affair from
start to finish. Due to experience,
Carrier pinned Hite in a match
that lasted 2 minutes and 56 seconds.
"Curley" Smith put up a match
with Frank Bryan of the club and
was finally thrown in 2 minutes, 41
seconds by his older, more experienced rival.
Frank McEldowney showed the
crowd some real enjoyment by
staying 10 minutes, 47 seconds
with Wilkins, his opponent.
At
the end of the first six minutes it
was a draw. From then on it was
nip and tuck with both men trying
hard. Wilkins finally hooked McEldowney and pinned him to the
mat.
"Milt" Murphy, who has been
tossing men right and left, lost a
hair line decision to "Ben" Sherman, one of the best amateurs in
the northwest. It was a close
match and Milt loses no credit by
dropping the decision.
The most spectacular "go" of the
evening was between Reese and
(Continued on page 3)

Total of 499 Green Slips
Are Iss1:1ed as· Warning
The inevitable green slip!!- made
their appearance once again to
mar the tranquility of the stndent's
existence at O.N.S. Their arrival
was heralded Friday morning in
chapel, when Dean Butler announced to the student body that "the
time had come!"
At 12 :30 the students were lined
up, two abreast, from the registrar's office half way to the front
door, wondering, with not a little
anxiety, whether or not they would
be listed with the fatal "green
slippers" of the term.
The final check-up of green slips
showed about 10 per cent of the
entire student body averaged one
slip. There were 299 slips given
for a grade of 4; 131 slips showing grades of 5; 127 slips marked
failure; and 12 slips for incompleted work. This makes a total of
499 green slips given out this term.

DRINKWATER PlAY
OF LINCOLN COM ING
Drama Gives Sketches of
Interesting Period of
National Hero
"Abraham Lincoln" by John
Drinkwater is to be given in the
Normal school chapel March 8 at
2:15 P. M. The prices of admission are 25 and 35 cents.
The well known drama will give
the audience a sketch of the interesting .periods of Lincoln's life.
The first scene is laid in the parlor of Abraham Lincoln's home at
Springfield, Illinois, early in 1860.
Two men are waiting to see Lincoln. Within a short time a Mr.
Tucker, who is chairman of the republican convention, enters with
several friends. They wish Lincoln
to be the republican candidate for
president. Lincoln at once tells
them that he is strictly opposed to
slavery.
The second scene 1s in the room
of William H. Seward, secretary of
state. Two men representing the
commissioners from the Confederate states are conversing with
Seward. They wish to compromise
with him by having the garrison at
Fort Sumpter withdrawn. Lincoln
comes in time for the discussion.
He says, "Don't you see that to
withdraw may postpone war but it
makes it inevitable in the end?"
The third scene is nearly two
years later in a small reception
room in the white house. Several
women have gathered at the white
house to learn when the war will
end. Lincoln helps them to see
things differently. He says, "We
must strive to purify the world,
but we must not think ourselves
purn above the world."
The next scene takes place at the
same time, but is in the cabinet office . Edwin M. Stanton, secretary
:if war, President Lincoln, and other men of importance are there
discussing the war. It was at this
time that President Lincoln drew
up the Emancipation proclamation
which reads as follows:
"It is proclaimed that on the first
day of January in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-three, all persons held
as slaves within any state, the people whereof shall then be in rebellion against the United States,
shall then be thenceforward and
forever free."
Scene five is placed in a farmhouse near Appomattox on an
April evening in 1865.
General
Grant, commander-in-chief of the
northern armies, and Lincoln are
discussing the surrender of Lee. It
is in this scene that Lincoln saves
the life of the young man who fell
(Continued on page 4)

Sixteen House Teams to
Try for Championship
Prospects for an interesting
women's do-nut volley ball series
are the best in the history of the
school. More than one hundred
women have turned out for practice during the past week.
Sixteen house teams are represented: Cornelius hall, Johnson
hall, White haH, Dew Drop Inn,
Colonial Co-eds, Alaria, Merrimac,
Niska Hehe, Junior house, First
floor Dorm, two teams for Arnold
Arms, and Second and Third floor
Dorm.
Miss Mylne and Louise Kennedy,
head of volley ball, are taking
charge of coaching and practicing.
Students in Miss Mylne's coaching class will referee and score for
the do-nut games.
Twenty-five points are given
for participation in do-nut volley
ball. All teams have been chosen,
but some have not been listed because each player must practice
three times before playing in a
scheduled game.
Games began Wednesday. Cornelius won from the second floor
Dorm, and Third floor, Dorm won
from Alaria. ·
Houses and captains are: Johnson hall, with Tetherow, Marty
Dixon; Cornelius hall, Myrtle Johnson; Arnold Arms, Nos. 1 and 2,
Esther Peugh; Dew Drop Inn, Eva
Padberg; White hall and First floor
Dorm, No. 1, Dorothy Von Hoene;
Second floor Dorm, No. 1, Henrietta Brabau; Second floor Dorm, No.
2, Gene Stine; Third floor Dorm,
No. 1, and Third floor Dorm, No. 2,
Frances Evans; Colonial Co-eds,
Merle Clinton; Alaria, Inez Ward;
Merrimac, Eleanor Beaumister;
Niska Hehe, Ethel Hallier; Junior
house, Margaret Waterman .
The Junior third basketball team
won the school championship on
February 15 by a score of 26 to 23.
The Junior second team was defeated for the first time and won
second place. The Junior first and
Senior first teams took third and
fourth places respectively.

"Windmills of Holland"
Presented Second Time
"Windmills of Holland", the Junior high school operetta was repeated in the Normal school auditorium last Wednesday evening
upon the request of many Normal
students and faculty members.
The outstanding feature of the
stage setting was a huge windmill,
which was constructed by the art
department of the Normal school.
After
their
final
production
Wednesday evening, this windmill
was taken to the property room
where it will be ready for future
performances of this kind.
The members of the cast were
coached by Mrs. Gilbert Wrenn,
Miss Gloria Parker, Miss Margaret Baker and Miss Arleuine McMullan.

A silver loving cup has been of fered to the Lamron reporter who
makes himself most outstanding in
his journalistic efforts between
now and the end of the Spring
term in June.
Any one writing for the paper is
eligible to enter t he contest and, in
order that each may have a fair
start the contest will begin with
the n'ext issue of the Lamron. Each
contestant will be carefuly checked up on the following points: his
ability to write news in a manner
that adheres somewhat to t he rules
of journalism ; his promptness and
accuracy in covering the assignments given him; his display of a
"nose for news," meaning that he
should report to the editor inklings of the news that have not
been definitely listed in the assignll'.'ents; the number of inches of
news· his conscientious attendance
at th~ Lamron staff meetings; his
willingness to cover any extra assignments that are given him as
last minute news.
This cup is to be the permanent
possession of the Lamron. Each
term the outstanding student in
journalism will have his name and
the date engraved on it as a means
of showing appreciation for the
work that has made him the out-standing member of the staff.
The donor of this prize, who is·
also the instigator of the contest,
wishes to keep his identity a secret
for reasons of his own. He is.
known to make the following statement concerning the contest, "I am
much interested in the LamTon and
in the work of the staff as a whole.
It is because of the excellent work
being done by the staff that I want
to do something to show them their
work is being appreciated; not only by a few, but by the entire faculty and student body."

Golf Tournament Trophy
Presented to Dr. Jensen
A trophy was presented to Dr.
Jensen at the Wednesday chapel
The prize was won last summer
from the McMinnville Golf and
Country club. This trophy is the
president's cup, offered by President E . C. Apperson who, at the
time of the tournament, was the
president of the Country club.
The golf trophy is to be kept one
year and then is to be won again.
Any person winning the cup three
times may keep it permanently.
Dr. Jensen won the cup against 32
contestants, in spite of the fact
that he had played golf just a year
before entering the tournament.
Dr. Jensen also played for the
club championship, but lost in the
last match.
"Golf is practically a new sport
to me, but I enjoy it immensely.
Tennis is another favoriate of
mine, although I believe I prefer
the golf game," said Dr. Jensen
when asked if he were a golf shark.

President Landers Has
Arrived i n B o s t o n
Word received from President
Landers Thursday states that he
has arrived in Boston from New
York City, where he attended the
National Country Life meeting.
He reports having encountered
all kinds of weather since he left
Oregon-blizzards, storms
and
warm, spring like weather. He
sends regards to the faculty and
student body of the Normal school.
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Hygiene Play is Given
By Sixth Grade Pupils

THE LAMR ON

FEBRUARY 27, 1928.

Pleasure Jaunts Taken by
Former 0. N. S. Are Described

A hygiene play, "A P eep W ithPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT S OF in," was given Friday morning ,
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
February 17, by the pupils of the
During the time when P resident Ackerman directed affairs at O.N.
sixth grade in the Monmouth
VOLUME V
FEBRUARY 27, 1928.
NUMBER 22 training school. This little play S ., the student b ody was so small at the summer sessions that often
was written by Arletta Forrest, a the entire gro1,1p of students would take a pleasure jaunt to some place
RUTH MELEN DY, E ditor
EARL ROGERS, Manager student teacher in that grade. of beauty and interest.
She also designed all the costumes
Frequently they would procure hayracks, generously filled with
Helen Schultz-Managing Editor John Lehman-Features
and stage setting which consisted hay, and, with plenty of of eats, go to a particularly attractive spot
Clifford Morningstar-Circ. Mgr. Bob Slauson-Humor
of a heart, the lungs, and other or- on the Luckiamute river. Once there, they indulged in swimming,
Elva Martin-Ass't Circ. Mgr.
William Crow-Sports
gans in the vicinity of the heart.
games, and other pastimes which they enjoyed. The eats always inFrancis Lillis- Aiumni
Abe Friesen-Sports
The story tells of Anaemia, who
cluded a generous supply of ice cream as final embellishment. Late
Beverly Scott-Chapel
Emory Lehman-Sports
chanrs the White Corpu scles by
at
night, with singing and laughter, they would return to their homes
Myrtle Johnson-Women's Sports her lovely white skin. White CorLouvera Horn-Features
puscle decides to let the work in in Monmouth.
At that time such trips were possible because there were no paved
Reporters : Madeline Mason, Fra ~ces Gumelius, Julia Finn, Virginia the body go by while he pays a
-Wight, Ruth Pepper, Dorothy Booth, Marge Mortenson, Ruth Axtell tribute to this beautiful lady. Red highways or fast travelling cars, few people, and a different attitude
Corpuscle, who is having a fierce of youth. The students of today would not get the pleasure from such
Merle Clinton, Christine Graham.
Typists: Frances Bingham, Ruth Bellrood.
struggle with Fever, calls White a trip as those of that day did. The place they now go to is Helmick
Corpuscle to aid him in killing the public park, recently dedicated and deeded to the state.
germs.
STUDENT VOTES
While White Corpuscle is away
Proposed changes in the constitution. are to be voted on Wednesday fighting for the life of Fever and merce and education at the Norma'.
The Week's Calendar
afternoon from 1 to 5 o'clock in the tront hall. The constitution at gilling the germs, Red Corpuscle school at Monmouth, has received
that time will have been posted the required number of days.
his
master
of
science
degree
from
makes Aneamia into Normal with
Monday, February 27
Last year at the time of election OIJlY 385 votes were cast out of a rosy cheeks and a healthy body. the University of Oregon this
Journalism
Class Rm. 23, 4:15
winter.
Santee
graduated
from
0.
White
Corpuscle
comes
back
and
student body number of 900 or more. I What was the result? A mi(Special)
nority was able to represent the action~ of a group three times its size. do es not recognize his old love un- A. C. in 1914.
Council Meet --···------- R. 11 4:15
Later on will come the regular student body eectiofis: -Now is the til he is told what ha.s happen~d.
Hon. W. V. Fuller, Dallas,
Then,
after
bemoaning
the
fact
for
Cinipfire
-·Groups
Are~
time to be thinking of candidates. Look around to find the capable
Chapel 11:00
a short while, he says tha t Red
students who will represent the student body next year.
.
Working on Project Debate, O.N.S. vs. Pacific U.
Col'puscle is his partner, and they
Voting on the constitution, or for_ election of officers, cannot be done will work together with Normal to
(Men-there) ('\¥omen-here)
without forethough. The constitution is posted on the bulletin boards, always keep her happy.
Plans for the birthday week of Meeting of organization presthe Campfire organization were
idents -----------··-··--·--- R. II 7:00
the future student body officers are in school. Prepare for both of
The ,Play, in a clever ' ):rianner,
Tuesday, February 28
discussed at the campp.re meeting
them. Be ready to give the best to th~ ~Ghool.
brings in the story of the cJrcula'.
Property Rm (open) 4:15-5:00
Monday evening.
tion of the blood. Other characEvery year_ there..js a national Bible Class ·-----·· Rms 21, 23 6 :30
WHY PROFESSORS GET GRAY
ters who play their parts in the
campfire
project for birthday Men's Glee Club ·-······ M.H. 6 :30
Here are some ·of the reasons, wise and otherwise:
circulatory• system are: Pulse,
Debate. O.N.S. vs. Linfield
Lymph, , Auricles, week. This year the project is to
The timid soul, the fellow (more often a girl) afraid of the sound Temperature,
(afirm. here) (neg. there)
be clothing. A national honor is
Ventricles',
Arteries,
Veins,
and
of his own voice, afraid lest he let escape something that might be
awarded
the
winning
group.
Band
-·-··--·-····-···-······------------ 6 :45
Plasma.
worth while to say and for someone else to hear.
Wednesday, February 29
The project is in fi:ve parts, the
The
morning
classes
of
educaThe student who is taking a course only because he could not find
last four pertaining to campfire '\¥omen's Chorus -------- MH, 7:00
tional hygiene and physiology activities and the first part being Staff meet ------------------ M.H. 6 :30
anotqer to fit his schedule.
were
excused
to
see
the
play.
BeBask.etball, O.N.S. vs Albany
given to children's clothing. The bluffer, the fellow who took the course before and knows less
fore the play was pres~nted, Hel(In Albany)
The O.N.S. group of campfire
than he knew before.
en Magers gave the folowing to
Thursday, Ma.rch 1
The sweet young thing who knows little or nothing of what it's all explain the story to the audience: women have divided into two
groups for this first project; the Property Room (open) .. 4:15-5
· about, but whose main interest lies in furtive glances into a small
"Like everything else, school life first group, with Marge Morten- Rural Majors club __ :_···--·-··· 6 :30
mirror, lest her war-paint be gone away.
has changed greatly in recent son as captain, is to make a layFriday, March 2
The donkey-faced individual who regards every recitation period years. Formerly, teachers and pa- ette for a baby; the second group, Social hour
as a .very solemn occasion, registering "total depravity" for the pro- trons believed that to know the with Shirley Jarmon as captain, is
Saturday, March 3
fessor, who dares to laugh at anything transpiring in the class-room. subject matter was the principalt to make clothes for children from
Property Room ( open) 9 to 10
: The duffer who unprepared for the day's assignment, suddenly de- purpose of t eaching. No longer, the ages of two to six years. Each Junior Class Play -------------- 8:00
velops keen interest and a questioning streak, thereby attempting a however, does the teacher hold. to member of the campfire grocp is High school track meet O.N.S
this purpose; but rather that the to cut, sew, and finish one article
filibuster to throw discussion off the track.
gym --·-------------------------------·- 9 :00
subject matter, the studies, or
The bird of solemn mien who believes only what his grandfather in whatever the child does in school, of clothing which is to be finished
?er industry, zeal and skill in helpby March 15.
the fourth generation believed.
may be the development of the
A committee was appointed to mg the health movement in MariA fierce and fiery radical who feels that to accept anything foster- child-the learner. Children grow
take charge of the exhibition of on county schools.
ed by a previous generation is sure to head civilization toward the through activity. So, in these days, the project which will be held durThis recognition has never beit is common for the teacher to ing birthday week.
demnition bow-bows.
fore been shown to any teacher in
arouse
in
the
children
a
need
for
a
The student who expects his exam papers to be rated in direct proA public ceremonial will be held Oregon.
certain kind of activity and then
portion to the amount of good paper he has spoiled.
in
chapel, the probable day being
to give them the opportunity to March
Yes, it is little wonder the prof. grows gray.- Exchange
15.
meet this need. Children love to
The girls will be in costume and
act, to imagine, to dramatize; and,
EDUCATING THE PUBLIC
when their work can be thrown in- will be arranged in a semi-circle THE SPECIALT°X
Now comes the time of the year when students of the graduating to dramatization, the results are on the platform. A candle-lighting
classes plan actively to secure favorable positions in the teaching aways good. The sixth grade has ceremony will be given with music,
field for the coming year. How often the prospective teacher will been studying the circulation of talks on the project, and various
hear the inquiry, "Have you had any experience?" Although this is blood in the body-a very old and other phases of campfire activities.
Three groups are within the losometimes discouraging to the person concerned, it should be encour- ordinarr subject. This afternoon,
cal order: the Lawah, Nawakwa,
aging to the teachii:ig profession. It certainly goes to prove that they will show you how even such and Letanah.
teachers in general ar~ progressive. Did you ever hear anyone ex- a subject can be given new life
Exclusive but not Expensive
press i preference for "experienced automobiles," or for "experienced and vitality through dramatizaNORMAL ALUMNA WINS
tion."
nails?" Let us be glad that the public prefers the experienced
RECOGNITION
OF
WORK
The characters were: Anaemia,
teacher.-Exchange.
Shirley '\Villett; '\Vhite Corpuscle,
Miss Carlotta Crowley, an alum- Phone 7302
Russell Steele; Red Corpuscle,
Res. 7303
Harold McKern; Heart, Lurene nus of the Oregon Normal school,
who
graduated
in
1913
and
has
Burbank; Pulse, Virgil Matheny;
Dr: C. G. Stem
Te1;1perature, Nan Taylor; Capil- been teaching in the Salem schools
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
laries, Betty Stewart, Beth Hos- the past few years, won a scholar142 S. Broad St., Monmouth
kins, Donna Sivier, Berdine Derby; ship to an eastern university beOffice Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Lymph, Midred McKnight; Nor- cause of her organizing ability,
Evenings by appointment
mal, Mildred Cole; Right Auricle, ..--- -- -- - - - - - - "Washington Crossing the Delaware," in company with all other LeRoy Wilson; Right Ventricle,
Monmouth Radio Co.
chapel ornaments, received a thorough and severe scrubbing the morn- Elmer Bork; Left Auricle, Palmer
We serve bt tter than
·mg of F e bruary 18. Someone had noticed that the dust of ages had k"
Coats; Left Ventricle, Eldon Hosm s ; Artery, June Craven (also a
Everything in Radio
the B~st;
Red Corpuscle); Vein
Douglas
so dimmed the luster of the statuary that cleansing was imperative.
Two girls, armed with step-ladder and water, began the operation Partridge (also a Red Corpuscle);
SPEAKERS - TUBES
ELIMINATORS
with vigor. Although the ladder would at times almost collapse, they Plasma, James Dodge· Fever
An~ more tasty than
BATTERIES
persevered. Water, alone proved inadequate, so they procured some Ralph Winegar.
'
'
the
rest.
soap and, combining it with plenty of elbow-grease, found that it
REWIRING AND TESTING
worked miracles. Through continued effort, the pieces of art really
In the February issue of the o.
OUR SPECIALTY
took on a new brightness.
A. C. Alumnus there was the folMonmouth
Hotel
Among other things, the girls found that the oar of Washington's lowing notice: Joseph F. Santee
Sheet Music and
Restaurant
boat was only of painted wood and was detachable, that statues do I instructor in the school of com~
Harmonicas
occasionally need a bath, and that much h ard work is required in the
bathing process.

-·

!
l

SHOP

Vigorous Cleansing is Given Chapel
Statuary by Two Energetic Girls

Independence Students Active
Omega Nu Sigma, the normal
school women of Independence, had
a special house meeting last Monday night at the home of Lois
Beals. Each girl furnished an article of food and dainty refreshments were served.
They plan to have refreshments
at most of the house meetings and
later on, to have a wiener roast.
There is a membership of twentysix.

NEWL y ORGANIZED MEN'S
HOUSE ELECTS OFFICERS

Problems for Normal
Students
I
I

Greta Nu Chi is the name of the
newly organized men's house.
The officers are: Harvey Sieman,
president; Henry Eaton, vice-president; Spencer Ward, secretarytreasurer; and Harry Lefever sergeant at arms.
Other members
are Laurence Garner, Kenneth
Thompson and '\V. E. Thompson.

Good weather for hikes

No. 1. A case of Borden's
milk weighing 60 tbs, costs,
f.o.b. Portland, $4.65; is sold at
retail, 10c per can.
Freight
29c 100 tbs. What is the profit per can, to the merchant?
Bring in your answer.
We sell milk at 10c per can.

ECONOMY GROCERY
L. E. Hoskins

THOSE CUTE LITTLE

Stop at the Bakery
and get something
for your lunch.

Pictures
so practical they maye be u sed
for applications or given
as presents. And yet so
inexpensive

Buns make
mighty good
sandwiches

-

Monmouth Bakery

I

Get them at
DAVIDSON'S STUDIO
Two blocks south of college

- - - ~----------·

•
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of these will be chosen, the best pledge colors of green and gold on possible.
gained renown through the efforts
set being given to the school for the newly initiated members and
and ability shown by the wrestlers.
permanent property.
welcomed each one into the organWRESTLE IN PORTLAND
It is now being planned that one ization.
A party for non-dancers will be of the applied theory classes work
The girls recently elected to
held in the Normal school gym on out the play.
(Continued from page 1)
Staff and Key were Helen Schultz,
the evening of March 9. The cosSpecial Prices on
Beverly Scott, Janet Read, Mar- Fred Maracci of Portland. Reese
tuming and decorations are to car- DEMONSTRATION IN BATICK garet ·Rarick.
found an opponent who could give
ry out the St. Patrick idea. CosThe Staff and Key pins, which some competition. He tried his best
WORK BEFORE ART CLUB
ISPWICH
tumes are not necessary, but it is
are a recent acquisition to the club to pin his opponent, but had to be
asked that a bit of green should be
satisfied with a decision.
Reese
Miss Katherine Peterson, advis- members, are attractive.
in evidence.
Crossed in an octagon shape of showed by this that he is a wrestHOSIERY
er of the art club, gave a demonTho party meets with the ap- stration of batick dyeing at the gold are a minute golden staff and ler of real ability, besides being a
proval of all, especially the non- regular meeting of the art club, key, emblematic of the name of top-notch coach. Reese received a
dancing students, who for some held Monday evening .
the organization. The pin, as a cup for his efforts.
P. H. JOHNSON
.time have felt the necessity of
On March 9 the Normal will
At the next meeting on March whole, is appropriate to the name
having some form of entertain- 5 Miss Peterson is to help the girls of the club of which it is the in, meet these men again in Monment to correspond to the social with the dyeing. They are to fur- signia.
mouth. The Normal school has
hour for those who dance. It is nish enough materials for handonlp fair that students who for kerchiefs.
REGISTRAR ASKS ALL
The Dollar you Spent
some reason or another, do not
FETZER'S RESTAURANT
Either a design or a regular
TO CHECK CREDITS NOW
dance, should have some form of dip may be used. Hot wax is
Yesterday
diversion.
placed on the material where it
SUNSHINE DAYS
Students are checking up credit& Now Belongs to SomeGuests from outside schools may is to be plain colored. It is then
ARE HERE
be invited, just as they are in the either dipped into the dye or else for diplomas and elementary cerone
Else
tificates
in
June.
case of formals. Names of stu- the dye is painted upon the unFor your hiking lunches
One hundred have checked for
dents who plan to attend the par- waxed material.
The Dollar you depos'it in
see "Cal."
diplomas,
and
277
for
elementary
ty must be placed in the box in the
your bank account will be yours
certificates. Checking credits is tomorrow when you need it.
front hall by Friday. The names
ON YOUR RETURN S'l'OP
necessary to prepare for a certifiof their invited guests must also Beautiful Initiation is
cate.
in and g et a Hot Lunch at
be placed there. Students who do
Held by Staff and Key The registrar asks that every First .National Bank
not dance are cordially inv.ite~.
FETZER'S RESTAURANT
Monmouth, Oregon
Initiation of the new Staff and one check his .course ·as soon as
Key pledges was held Monday ev-1,----.--------------,,1
FACULTY ENTERTAINED
BY ARNOLD A~MS ening in the Music hall.
H , D • R OS S
A beautiful and impressive cani;
Several faculty members were dle ceremony was used. The presJ e w e 1e r
entertained at an informal dinner ident, Zoe Sanders, was the center
Monmouth, Oregon
by tbe members . of 'the Arnold of a group of six girls representArnts house Thursday, February ing respectively: Leadership, Zel'
16.
ma Kennedy; Scholarship, Ruth
Watches, Clocks and
Dean Todd, Mrs. Robards, Miss Melendy; character, Bess Geibel;
Jewelry
Taylor, Miss Woodruff, Mrs. Mor- co-operation, Mari.on Holloway;
ris, Miss Mingus, Miss Arbuthnot, loyalty, Lois Brown; and friendSpecial Service given
Mr. and Mrs. Santee and Mr. and ship, Pauline Riley-the six prinMrs. Christensen were guests.
ciples on which the ~'der is foundto students
The dinner was followed by a ed.
,·
short program ~onsisting of songs
After a short, ' speech by the
by Misses McFetridge, Hewlitt president, eacn o~ ' the · members
and Hyde; a r eading by Shirley gave a few re~arks st ressing the
Umphlette; a voca} solo by Rae ideal she represented. ~ollowing
THE REX
:Oavis; a clog by Misses Phillips I these talks Zoe Sanders pmned the
and Stewart; and a piano ,!lolo by
Confectionery
Nona Peterson.
,
'
MODERN CLEAN-

Non-Dancers Looking
Forward to New Party

~

-·~

~-------------------------1111!

Tennis Time
Is Here

.

!

' Petitions for honor houses, filed
by Arnold Arms and Maple Lea,
have been granted.

PUPPETS FOR PLAY ARE
.
BEING MADE BY ART CLASS

ERS and DYERS
l
Work called for and delivered.
like to
please you. Call us up ;
for service

BEAUTY PARLOR
' We have in connection with our
Barber Shop a well equipped Bea'?ty Parlor operated by an expert m
all lines of beauty work. Marceling Care of Hair and Scalp, Facial~ Shampooing, Tinting, Finger
Waving and most anything you
want.
Ebbert's Barber Shop and Beauty
Parlor
Located in Post Office block

Teach in Alaska
If you want to teach
in Alaska next year,
you may secure information by writing to
Alaska Teacher's Bureau, Juneau, Alaska.

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist
Post Office Building
,Monmouth
Oregon

Get Your Stamped Goods
and Novelties
at
Minnetta's Gift Shoppe
TRIPLE CHIMES, A Unique Musical Instrument, coming to Monmouth Christian
church, Thursday Evening, March 1
For years past the Davis family with their musical ab_ility and their Triple Chimes instrume~t have made the circuit along the Pacific coast and wit h each r et~rn have
been given a more cordial welcome than the previous one.

THE CHIMES INSTRUMENT IS SOMETHING THAT
l\lUST BE HEARD TO BE .APPRECIATED. IT IS ORIGINAL. THERE IS NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT.
Come out and hear this instrument and talented family.
THURSDAY, MARCH 1
Student tickets 25 cts

..

\

· Hot Chocolate

Rackets, Balls and

and Sandwiches

Covers

The El e ~~ r i c Shop
Study Lamps, Globes

MORLANS'

I

:---------------.

..

(Forn1,erly Arnold's)

we

Industrial art classes are workT. J. Wedekind
'ng on ·puppets. They are 111aking
actors and actresses for "Jaelc and
R. Wattenberger
he Beanstalk."
a 0_3______,
Four sets of the actors and ac- ----P-ho_n_e_6_
tresses will be made and the best

Come~in and See our New
Stock of

:

Double Sockets and
Extension Cords
Glenn Whiteker

The Student's Store

~========~~====~=~
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season is as follows:
@JI·§ §·§ §·§ §·# i·i §·I i·i i·i i·i I·# i·i 4·1 i·i I·# i·U 4·1 I·# I·# 4·§ §·# 4·1 I·# §·# I·# I i·i i·A i·P I·# i·i +@1
February 27: Pacific university.
O.N.S. affirmative men go there on
the investment question. 0.N.S.
negative women stay here on the
education question. Audience deciThe lack of space, alone, in your valued
sion.
February 28: Dual debate with
Lamron, prevents us from advertising to
Linfield. Cross question. Negative
the
extent of our enthusiasm over the prosteam travels. Judge decision.
perous outlook of our city and institutions.
March 5: 0. N. S. women-education question; to be held here.
Notwithstanding the limited space we
No decision.
March 12: Ashland-dual debate
should like to have it in the minds of all our
-negative team travels. Judge defriends-and we believe all to be our
cision. Investment question.
friends-that we are at your service at any
Tentative plans have been made
to have the debate team of Webber
and all times.
College, Utah, here on either
March 5, 7, or 9. The debate teams
are trying to get debates with Albany college and Pacific college between March 5 and March 12.
@J'i'i P·i i·i i·i O·i § i·i @·§ #·§ #·I #·I i·i O·i @·§ @·§ #·I @·I #·§ #·# #·§ #·I #·§ #·§ #·I #·I @·§ #·I #·& #·& #·I@]

CHAPEL

To The Faculty and Students of O.N.S.---Greetings

Last Monday, Miss Helen Burns,
representative of the W.C.T.U.,
spoke to the student body in regard to the enforcement of the
eighteenth amendment. Miss Burns
said that it is a challenge to the
American people of today to write
the prohibition amendment in the
hearts of all American people, and
then to extend the campaign into
foreign countries. The students of
the Normal school were challenged
as future teachers to help with this
work. Miss Burns gave three important factors or responsibilities
which people have. They are: first
the responsibility of writing in the
hearts of the people, the amendment. If students wish to live in a
great nation, they must help, for

MONMOUTH LUMBER & FUEL CO.

morals.\-----------------------------------------------------------•

a great nation is built on
The second responsibility is educational. Today the men are saving
and sober; their money goes into
clothing, food, education, and
homes. The third responsibility is
legislative. The people of the world
are looking to America to see the
outcome of law enforcement, and
to see how the experiment will
work out. As a nation we are the
law-makers who have the responsibility of enforcement. The United
States needs a law enforcement
administration more than anything
else, Miss Burns further stated.

The program given Wednesday,
was in commemoration of George
Washington. A trophy of victory,
given by the McMinnville Country
Club as a reward for championship
in the golf tournament held there
recently was presented to Dr. Jensen. The presentation was made
by Mr. Christensen. Dr. James S.
Birsch, a member of the educational department at O.S.C., was
the speaker of the hour.
Dr.
Birsch stated that persons have the
habit of quoting Washington in order to prove some selfish point of
their own. Washington was tolerant, open:minded, fearless, and in
every way a man after whom the
people of today might pattern
their lives, but the situations
Washington faced are entirely different from those that must be
faced today.
Dr. Birsch urged
that as future teachers the s·t udents of the Normal school take
the spirit of Washington into the
problems of our day as he took it
into the problems of his day. They
also should remember the past in
order to profit by the mistakes
and the successes that have been
made.

MacDowell Club Plans
Spring Concert March 14
The MacDowell club will present their annual spring concert
in chapel on March 14. The repertoire will consist of choral numbers by the club and solos by individual members.
Miss Virginia Mulholland, Portland harpist, is to be the feature
of the concert. In addition to her
solo numbers, she will accompany
the choral selections of the club.
Mrs. Osborn, director of the
MacDowell club, will announce the
complete program at a later date.

They're here ! They're new !
Absolutely so, breathless from
their speedy journey from the
makers. Now they are ready to
prove, as others have done
before, that Millers' is the place
to get the latest first.

mllit'r-!

1971 Men's dark tan blucher
oxford, with contrast reptile
leather cap and quarter. This
is a shoe that the younger set,
especially, will like. A world
of wear, and a lot of snap to
this shoe.

NUMEROUS DEBATES
Continued from page 1
Minnville for a single formal debate on the same question.
The
decision of the audience was that
the teams tied.
Both schools welcomed the O.N.
S. teams graciously and hoped that
forensic relations would continue in
the future.
The schedule for the rest of the

3924 Men's Russia oxford. Tap
sole and broad rubber heel. A
good wearing, good looking
shoe at a price you cannot easily duplicate.

742
"THE CRYSTAL"
One of the most graceful shoe~
of the season. All-patent, 1strap pump, with . hig~ spi~e
heel. Top of shoe 1s fimsh~d m
dainty scallops. A and C widths

$3.45

$6.00

$6

6:. ,,~~~:.: ·-~ .;::-:-- ---;- 6509
"THE SPEED"
Ladies' patent fancy 1-strap
slipper, with Honey Beige opalescent pat. under-lay and applique. Has 14-8 Cuban heel.
A stylish shoe for Spring wear,
yet designed with a comfortable heel."

329 Men's dark tan blucher oxford. Soft toe cap, full doubles.ole and rubber heel. Outline
stitching and small perforations give this shoe its good appearance. A favorite with the
more conservative dressers.

2360 Men's tan side blu. oxford.
Fancy brass eyelets, rounded
sole edges, rows of perforation
and stitching combine to please
the younger generation.

$4.95
~

':?-"

8729 Women's Gunmetal 4-eyelet Blucher oxford. Low rubbe1
heel and plain soft toe. A whiz
of a value at
$3.50

6507
"THE ROCKET"
Ladies' patent, ribbon tie pump
with Honey Beige fabricoid underlay.
Has 17-8 full Louis
covered heel. A very attractive
short vamp style. B and C
widths.

$4.95

5105

6500 "THE MARYLIN"
Ladies' pat. elastic gore pump.
As trim looking as a strip
pump, and far more practical.
Gore concealed beneath fancy
leather-and-antique buckle. Full
breasted covered heel and colored underlay complete the
graceful lines of this shoe.

A graceful pat. 3-eyelet tie oxford with covered mil. heel The
pat. and gunmetal leathers in combination simulate a very pretty blucher effect. Made on combination last to prevent slipping at heel. The built-in arch gives complete support without
added weight. AA-B and A-C widths

-----------------------------J

Women's all leather gym shoes.
Quilted muleskin sole, to grip
the floor. Usually about 75 cts.
more than this price.
$1.10

5924

Same as above in black.

pat. McKay, 13-8
heel, 1-strap slipcutouts give this
dressy appearance.
8.

$3.45

9705
"THE CO-ED"
Growing girls' pat. 1-strap slipper with trimming of parchment
calf. Has the patented adjustable fastener on strap. The 118 box covered heel is quite low
enough for the young miss, yet
is graceful in appearance. Sizes 3 to 61h

$4.65

)
6564 "THE WINDSOR"
Little Women's Honey Beige
cabretta, with opalescent pat.
applique. The 13-8 leather mil.
heel and round toe make this a
splendid shoe for the growing
girl. Sizes 21h to 61h

$4.25

319 Men's gunmetal oxford with
broad, soft toe and low, broad
heel. If you wear a black shoe,
her e is one of the best.

$6

$4.95

"The Arch-maker"
$6.50

9102 Women's patent bluche1
oxford. 10-8 heel and plain
creased toe. A modification 0·11
the army officers' last, and the_.,..'=""""===""-----~
most comfortable of walking
shoes.
Neat and attractive
shapes. Also in tan. B and C
widths.
$5.50

5964 __ Women's Tan Calf Blucher oxford. · Mannish last,
brass eyelets, soft cap, welt, a
fine looking sport shoe: C and
D widths
$5.00

8921 Ladies'
leather mil.
per. Small
shoe a very
Sizes 21h to

$4.95

$6

"LINCOLN" PLAY COMING
(Continued from page 1)
asleep while on guard.
The next day Lee surrendered
and a treaty was signed.
The last scene reveals to us the
final tragedy in Ford's theater. In
this production Abraham Lincoln
really lives again. The play gives
a picture of the great emancipator
unbelieyably real and gripping. It
is a drama of character, powerful,
simple, and moving.
Drinkwater reveals the very soul
of Lincoln.

Six
Items That
Mean Real

4941
"THE VIVANT"
Ladies' brown kid 1-strap slipper, with crocodile quarter and
zigzag inlay. Has covered Cuban heel. Our prettiest shoe in
dark golden brown.

$5.75

9184 "THE NORFOLK"
Roseblush calf
with Honey
Beige trimming. Low rubber
heel. Oh, Boy last. A popular
spott oxford built on mannish
last.

$5.50

2223 Men's gunmetal blucher. A
plain, serviceable dress shoe at
a reasonable price for those
who do not care to wear oxfords. The welted sole means
no tacks or threads under the
foot to give discomfort.

$5.50

723 "THE CHASE"
Women's pat. all-black, Feather-lite, strip pump. This shoe
conveys a very pleasing plain
tailored effect. Medium high
covered heel.

3608 Women's black kid 4-bar,
arch support shoe, with military heel and rubber tap sole.
This shoe assures foot comfort
at a veTy reasonable price. Sizes 41h to 8. D width.

$3.95

$5.25
722
"THE NAIDA"
The above shoe with 1-strap. A
and C widths.

1--------------------------------------------------------$5.25

;
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